QUARTER REVIEW
LESSON 52 → Review Quarter Texts

T

he view from an airplane flying thousands
of feet up in the sky can
be breathtaking. God’s
 earth is a magnificent creation.
On clear days, as you fly over
tall mountain ranges, the snow
seems to sparkle. Perhaps you
will see miniature farms with
patchwork layouts that appear
to go on and on. Their colors
are brilliant. As the plane
gets closer to its destination, other things become
distinguishable, yet they
still look to be so small:
miniature houses, and
pocket-sized cars driving along little treelined
streets. There are even
tiny people going here
and there.
From our point of view,
these people are far away,
insignificant in God’s eyes.
He has a plan for every single one of those people, just
as He has a plan for you.
This quarter we have been
studying about God's plan
for our lives. From the
beginning of our Christian
walk, until Jesus comes again,
God wants to fill our lives with
His love. As we pray, grow in His
grace, and witness to others, He
wants us to remember we are important to Him. Review the lessons by doing
these activities.
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The Results

Praying, choosing the right friends, serving Jesus—they’re all a part of God’s plan for
us. The words listed below are from the lessons studied this quarter. Can you find
them in the word-find?
SIN
PEER
PLAN
JESUS
FRIEND
PRAYER
ANSWERS
BAPTISM
GROWING
OBEYING
RESULTS
SERVICE
WINNING
PRESSURE
SALVATION
CONSECRATE
FORGIVENESS
SANCTIFICATION

During this quarter we have studied some of the aspects of God's plan for our lives.
How well do you remember what you have learned? Check yourself out by doing the
following activity. Read each statement then circle the T if it is true or F if it is false.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peter taught us how to pray the Lord's Prayer. T F
If you are persistent your prayer will be answered. T F
God calls only a few people to serve Him. T F
We must be faithful to just a few of the things God gives us to do.
Telling other people about Christ is very important. T F
Jesus is the best Friend you could ever have. T F
Choose friends who will help you to serve Jesus. T F
To keep friends, you must do anything they ask you to do. T F

T

F
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A Good Rule
Use the code below to find God’s answer on how to treat others.

Complete the names of the friends by filling in the empty spaces with the missing vowels.
1. David was his best friend.
J N TH N
2. His brother’s name was Peter.
ND R W
3. She followed her mother-in-law to
Bethlehem.
R TH
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4. His two friends were Shadrach and
Abednego.
M SH CH
5. He asked, “Can anything good come out of
Nazareth?"
N TH N
L
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